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Extra copies of the Commonwealth, containing
the correspondence between the committee on the
part of the Democratic members of the Legislature,
and Messrs. Underwood, Letcher and Metcalfe and

the 1st days ballotingfor United States Senator, can
be had at the counting-roo- of the Commonwealth
Office.

United States Senator. Both Houses of the
Kentucky Legislature proceeded on yesterday at 12

o'clock, to ballot again for United States Senator,
to succeed the Hon. James T. Morehead. The same

gentlemen were in nomination as on yesterday.
The balloting resulted as follows:

4th. 5th. 6th. 7th.
Underwood, 44 45 43 42

Letcher, - - 34 36 40 40

Metcalfe, 14 15 14 12

Hawes, 44 39 40 41

Necessary to achoice, 69!
The balloting was suspended at $ past 1 o'clock,

until to-d- at 12 M.

We are indebted to the Hon. G. Davis for a copy
of his speech on the Mexican war, and the Presi-

dent's Message.

Fire. We learn from the Shelby News, that the
jail of Shelby county was destroyed by fire on the

morning of the 21st. It is not known how the fire
originated, but is supposed to have been the work of
cn incendiary.

Fire is Boston One hcndred houses burnt!
A tremendous fire occurred in Boston, on the 21st,
which destroyed all the buildings in that part of the
city, bounded by Haverhill, Medford, Causeway, and

Traverse streets. The buildings destroyed, were

principally workshops, or dwellings of mechanics

and laboring men. Not less than seventy families,

many of them very poor, were rendered homeless.

The night was very cold and the wind was blowing
almost a gale.

Ultimatum of Mexico. We learn, says the
Washington City Fountain, that our Government is

in possession of the ultimate conditions upon which

Mexico will consent to make peace with the United

States, and that the Government will accede to them,

if Congress will enable the executive to meet the
views of Mexico.

Santa Anna and his troops. Mr. Gillespie,
a prisoner lately released by Santa Anna from con-

finement in prison at San Louis, into which he had

been thrown some weeks since, has returned to Mat-amor-

and reports the number of troops at San Louis

to have been at the time of his release 27,000, with

an additional force of about 10,000 somewhere in

the vicinity. This large force was in constant drill,

and many foreign officers were said to be engaged

in the service. Great enthusiasm and the most per-

fect subordination prevailed in the Mexican lines.

Latest r rom Gen. Tavlor. The Washington
Union says, that despatches have been received from
Gen. Taylor, dated 22nd of December, near Mon-

terey, representing that he had left that place on the
15th for Victoria, having previously put in motion

the troops destined for that point. At Montemore-lo- s

a junction was effected on the 17th with the 2d

in'antry and the 2d Tennessee regiment of foot from

Camargo: and it was intended, with the whole force
(3,500 men) to march on the 19th for Victoria. But,
on the evening of his arrival at Montemorelos, a
despatch arrived from Gen. Worth, commanding at
Saltillo, with the intelligence that Santa Anna de-

signed to take advantage of the division of force to-

wards Victoria, and, by a rapid movement, to strike
a heavy blow at Saltillo; and if successful, then at
Gen. Wool's force at l'arras. Under these circum-

stances, and with no means of judging how far this
information might be well founded, the general re-

turned to Monterey with the regular force, in order

to be in a position to reinforce Saltillo, if necessa-

ry. The volunteers under Gen. Quitman, reinforc-

ed by a field battery, were ordered to continue their
march and effect a junction with Gen. Patterson at
Victoria, while Gen. Taylor returned to Monterey
with Gen. Twiggs' division, now increased by the
2d infantry.

Gen. Butler moved rapidly up to Saltillo, to join
at that place, the forces of Worth. Gen. Taylor
had proceeded beyond Monterey, when he was met
on the 20th by a despatch from the first, announcing
the arrival of Gen. Wool's column, and also that
the expected concentration and movement of the
Mexican troops upon that position had not taken
place; indeed, that their advanced posts had rather
been withdrawing. Deeming the force there and
soon to be at Saltillo, quite sufficient to repel any

demonstration at this season from San Luis Potosi,
f Jen. Taylor did not think it worth while to throw

f orward Gen. Twiggs' division to that place, and, af--t

er resting it a day, designed putting it again in march

f ar Victoria, to which point he was to proceed him- -

s elf.

Reported Peace Movement. It has beenrumor-- e

d for some days past, and seems to be pretty gen-- c

rally credited by the Washington letter writers,
t! lat Mr. Calhoun, will, at an early day, propose to
t! le Senate, to withdraw our army from Mexico, for
t! le following reasons:

I. We want peace.
2. We can acquire it by withdrawing our forces,

ri lilitary and naval, from the lands and waters of
3 lexico.

3. We can gain nothing by the continued prose-- c

ation of the war.
4. The question of slave or free territory puts a

b ar to any acquisition of land south of the Rio Bra- -

V 3.
5. And Mexico has no money, and the longer the

v 'ar is continued the poorer 6he will become.
6. We have, therefore, nothing to gain from the

p rosecution of the war but peace, which we may
r asily obtain at once, by the withdrawal of our for-- c

es.

The Illinois Troubles. For some time past,
t' le lower counties of this State, have kept up a

c Diitinual state of anarchy and confusion. The
I legislature of the State, which is now in session,

feems at last aroused to a proper sense of the ne-

cessity of taking some effectual measure for restor-

ing and preserving law and order in the insubordinate
districts.. Nearly a whole week was consumed in
discussing the question, yet they seemed to have
formed no definite plan for the accomplishment of
the end, desired. Some were for special courts,
others for placing the country under mantial law.
Finally however, the House referred the whole ques-

tion to to the committee on the Judiciary, and the
Senate passed a bill, authorizing a special term of
the Circuit Court in Massac county for the trial of
persons charged with crimes, and empowering the
Governor, to send an armed force to protect the court;
for the expense of which, the sum ot 10,000 was
appropriated.

In noticing this matter, the Sangamon Journal,
makes the following just remarks.

"One fact, which should be borne in mind by all
those who may be led to the violation of law, even
for what they suppose a just object, has appeared
in this case. The very men who led in the first
linchings are now here asking for protection against
the mob ! They assisted to raise the storm, but
failed to control 'it. So it will ever be. Our safety
is alone in sustaining the supremacy of the laws."

"Aid and Comfort." The Charleston Mercury
gives the Northern and Western Democracy a se-

vere dressing for their course, and the refusal to
vote the tax on tea and coffee. It adds:

" They refuse, with the Whigs, to alter or modify
' the Independent Treasury act, very proper in its

when the Government is merely re- -'

reiving the taxes through the customs, and paying
' it out again in its ordinary operations, but entirely

unsuited without modification to the emergency of
' war, when the Government is to be a large borrow- -

er. By this means they render it impossible for
the Government to obtain money on loan, except at

'a usurious interest, which Congress will never
If this is the case, as is distinctly set

' forth by the Secretary of the Treasury, we should
like to know how these Democrats differ from the

' Whigs in their opposition to the war. In words
' thev differ a little, but in policy they are iden- -'

tical."
The Mercury endeavors to show that the conse-

quences of this course must be disastrous to the
success and honor of our arms, and remarks:

"If such is to be the result, we think, while pur- -'

suing such a line of policy, these Democrats might
' spare the Whigs, and Whigs might spare the Dem- -'

ocrats, the further discussion of that nice point of
' political casuistry which of them do most ' give
4 aid and comfort' to the enemy. They are all op- -'

posers of the war opposers of the administration
' and the very best friends of the Mexicans."

We agree with the Mercury that the tea and cof-

fee tax ought to be laid, but its own party friends,,
who could impose the tax if they choose, are respon-

sible for its holding as they do de-

cided majorities in both Houses of Congress.
Richmond Republican.

Later from the Army. The mail of yesterday-brough- t

us the following items. The N. O. Bulle-

tin of the 18th inst, says:

We have received the American Flag of the 8th
January. The only items we can find in it of any
interest are the following:

In giving place to the following letter, we dissent
from the writer's surmises, and give his name as au-

thority for the intelligence he communicates. Few
persons know better than the writer (Captain Jack
R. Everitt) what amount of credit can generally be
attached to Mexican reports, but we think, in this
instance, he has not sufficiently studied the proba-
bilities:

" Camargo, Jan. 3, 1847.
" Dear Friend: I came down from Monterey yes-

terday with Col. Croghan, who is en route to Austin,
Texas, authorized to raise a regiment of Texas ran-

gers to serve during the war. From the most au-

thentic information, I have been able to gather
from Mexicans, I am strongly in the belief that a
battle was fought yesterday two leagues this side of
Victoria, between Gen. Quitman, with 2.000 volun-
teers, and Gen. Urrea, with 12,000 regular troops.
Col. Croghan is not inclined to credit the report,
but I consider the authority pretty good, having con-
versed with the Mexican who brought the express
to Meir. Gen. Taylor is some six days in the rear
of Gen. Quitman, with 3,000 regular troops. So, if
Gen. Q. should find things too warm for comfort, he
can fall back on Gen. Taylor, and their united for-

ces can repel any attack which Urrea may make.
Gen. Worth is still at Saltillo, having been reinforc-
ed by three regiments of volunteers, from Ohio,
Kentucky and Indiana. Gen. Wool is in camp fif-

teen miles from Saltillo, on the road to San Luis
Potosi, waiting orders. Santa Anna can, if deemed
expedient, reinforce Gen Urrea (by the Tula Pass)
with a large force. Mexicans inform me that such
is Santa Anna's intention, thinking to draw Generals
Worth and Wool from Saltillo, when he would im-

mediately occupy that place. Fifteen hundred lan-

cers are now hovering around General Wool's en-

campment, waiting a favorable opportunity to strike.
"Our troops still continue to suffer from chills and

fevers at every post.
"Gen. Scott is here in Camargo, but returns again

to your city. I suppose he will proceed
from there to Tampico, at least such is the impres-
sion here.

"If any thing occurs worthy of note, I will write
you again soon. JACK E. EVERITT."

"Gen. Scott returned from Camargo on Wednes-
day morning last, on the steamer Corvette. The
General did not leave the boat, which remained but
a couple of hours at the landing, and then passed on
to the mouth of the river. The next movement of
his, we shall have to record, will probably be his de-

parture for Tampico."

Single copies of both the Daily and Weekly
Commonwealth, neatly enveloped in strong wrap
pers, can be had at this office, the former at 2 cents,
and the latter at 5 cents per copy.

L O. O. F.
PIHKNIX LODJE, No. 2S, I. O. O. F. under

the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of the State of
Kentucky, hold their regular meetings every Tuesday

Evening, at their new hall, corner of Main and Ann Streets, im-

mediately opposite the Weisiper House, at i o'clock. Transient
brethren are invited to visit us. LEWIS SXEKD, '. G.

H. Gii.tner, Secretary. Jan 7, 184

STOVES, GRATES, COPPER, TIN,
SHEET IRON WAKE MANUFACTORY.

GEORGE V. W ALSTON,
WOULD respectfully inform his friends and the public

tie still continues to carry on the above business,
at bis stand on Main street, immediately opposite James Bums'
Grocery, where he is prepared to execute all orders in bis line of
business.

AIR TIGHT STOVES, COOKING STOVES, WOOD AND
COAL STOVES, of various sizes and patterns, kept constantly
on band, and for sale at prices to suit the times.

Guttering done on the eliortent notice.
TTpAlI kind of COPPER and TIN WORK neatly made to

order.
irpCOOKING STOVES sold at Ltuitrillt and Cincinnatifii,fr c . Frankfort, Ky. Oct. 20. 1;6 722-5-

General Advertisements.

THE KENTUCKY JUSTICE.

A GUIDE TO
JUSTICES, CLERKS, SHERIFFS, &c.

CONTAINING
The offlre and authority of Justice of the Pence; the
dutiee of Clerk, Sheriff-- , Countable, Jailers, Coro-
ners ami Erichcatori, in the State of Kentucky, wheth-
er arising under the Common or Statute Lavr of the
State, or of the Laws of the I itiied States.

TO WHICH IS ADDD,

AST & IP E ELIDES 9 -
Containing approved forms for Deed of Bargain and
Sale, Leases, DIortgngcs, Bills of Sale, Powers ot
Attorney, &c.

(j"That branch of the work in relation to Justices
of the Peace, being a fourth edition of the "Kentucky
Justice" by Jacob Swigeet, Esq., revised and amend
ed by Johx C. IIf.rsdos.

07This work is now ready for delivery at the
counting room of the Commonwealth office, and at
Todd's Bookstore. Price, A3 50 per copy.

Jan SI, 1847 741-- tf JOHN C. HERNDON.

Eeatty on Agriculture.
THIS Work contains all the PK1ZE ESSAYS or the Author,

many other articles of great value to the Practical Far-
mer. The Essay on the culture of Tobacco, is of peculiar value
to the Soutern part of the State, in which its culture is about to
be more extensively introduced. The author havm? been engag-
ed more than thirty years in practical Agriculture, has endeavor-
ed to treat the various subjects upon w hich he has written, in
such a way asto render the work eminently useful to practical
Farmers.

For sale at the Bookstore of W.M. M. TODD price per single
copy, 73 cents, or eight copies for Five Dollars.

January lt, 1817 . A. BEATTY.

LOOK OUT !

IIASSETT HOUSE,
BROADWAY STREET, FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY,

IS now open for the reception cf Visiters, day and night. All
the delicacies of the present and approaching season, furnish-

ed at the shortest notice. Custom solicited, and every attention
paid to the guests of the House. January 22,

Carpet Warehouse,
519, Main, near 3d Street, Loniville. Kentucky.

T.EXT & DUVALL,
HAVE NOW IN STORE, and are daily receiving a large

of C'ARl'ISTINJiS AND OIL CLTHSofthe
following kinds:

Tapestry Carpets of various qualities;
Brussels Carpets, do do;
Super 3 ply imperial, do lo;
Scotcli Iiiiriain, do do;
Common Ingrain, do ilo;

cV .VH Yenitian. do do;
Oienille, Tufted and Brussels Rues:
Floor Oil Cloths; from 3 to 24 feet wide, which we will cut

in any shape to suit purchasers;
Table Oil Cloths of various patterns and qualities;
Mack Oil Cloths for Coach Manufacturers:
Brass Fenders, Steel Shovels and Tonps, &c.

ALSO A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Such as: Cloths; Cassimeres; Blankets; Brown and Bleached
Sheetings and Shirtings; Curtain goods of every variety Riid
style; Kich Fancy Silk Dress Goods; Black do; Plain, Colored
and Embroidered Rich Cashmere Shawls; Silk do., Aic. &c.

All of which we offer at unusually low prices.
Orders from the country attended to promptly, and with strict

attention to orders. January 15, 18 47

CLAGETT & MILLER,
Direct Importers and Wholesale Dealers

in Hardware and Cutlery,
JYo. 53fi, JiMLY ST., .YE.1R THIRD, LOUISVILLE, KY.

HAVE now on hand, and are constantly receiving, direct from
and Bcrniingham, England, and from the Ameri-

can Manufacturers, a large and complete assortment of

Hardware mid Cvt!iry. and lliiilding Material,
which they offer at prices, tii.it will fully compete with New
York or Philadelphia, as will be fully seen by an examination of
their stock.

We keep constantly on hand, IVORY HANDLE KNIVES
AND FORKS, in sets and dozens; SILVER FORKS AND
SPOONS for the use of Private Families and Hotels.

January, ll, 1? 17

MADISON COACH Jt HARNESS 31A N I" FA C TO 11 Y.

AH the way from London, Hoftton, New York and
Philadelphia,

SOME of the most splendid Lamps, ever seen, manufactured to
in London; also some rich silk Laces, Crimson and

Scarlet and Purple; also silk Tassels and Cloths, with all other
Materials suitable to build any work to order that may be want-
ed. All 1 ask is the lair Manufacturer's profit. I will give
prompt attention to all orders, and spare no pains to please.

TiTr'Ready cash will buy bargains in second hand Carriages
and Buggies; also all kinds of New Carriages and Harness.

H. P. NEWELL.
Madison, la., Jan. 6, 1B47

TTfLexingtou Observer and Reporter copy, and charge adver-
tiser

J. S. MORRIS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

461, Main Street, between 4th and 5th Streets,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

OUR purchases are all made for Cash, from Impor-
ters in the Eastern Cities, and are offering them ve
ry low for Cash, or on 0 months time to prompt
dealers. Louisville, January 13, 147

MUMBY & CO.,
No. 4, West Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

OE.YTLEMEJY'S FUR.YISIfI.Ya A.YD FA.YCY STORE,

WHERE every thing pertaining to Gentlemen's wear can

SIIIKTS, SHIKTS.
Nothing can be found in the city better than we have. We

sell low, and if the Goods do not please, the money will be re-

turned.
CRAVATS AND SCAIIFS.

In this line, we are able to bear all competition; our goods
are new and fashionable, and of the richest quajiiy.

UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
We have a full supply of the above, all kinds and qualities,

from ?1 to 53.
SUSPENDERS.

Silk, Patent Gum, Silk and Cotton, Buckskin. &c.
HOSIERY, GLOVES. Ac All kinds of Hosierv and Gloves,

sizes, prices, &c FANCY ARTICLES for Presents.
We invite the Ladies, as well as the Gentlemen, to examine

the different articles kept at this establishment. The ahove is not
intended, by any means, to enumerate the variety of articles in
the furnishing line, but upon examination, will be found attrac
tive, extensive ana run.

They respectfully request a call from those desiring to purchase.
January 12, 1847.

FOR SALE OR RENT,
A HOUSE AND LOT lately occupied by Mr. Wm.

in Frankfiir-- i nn Main stieet. adioinin? the Gro- -

tiUlw eery Store of Mr. James Burns, and possession immedi-
ately to be given. For terms, apply to R. P. Lktcher, Esq.

Oct. 27, 1840 733 tf H. CLAY

Jacob Keller,
WHOLESALE GROCER AND COMMISSION MER-- !

CHANT,
.Vain Street, between Third and Fourth Streets,

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
January 1, 1347

Sardines.
25 BOXES Sardines; just received, and for sale bv

(Jan. 12, 1847) TODD & CRITTENDEN.

FRANKFORT CEMETERY.
THE Company regret to state, that owing to the trespasses

in pulling flowers and fruit, breaking shrubery.
walking on the borders and resting on the rails of the enclosures,
on SUNDAYS, they are compelled to close the gates on each
SABBATH, and that no admittance can be obtained on that day.
While they most earnestly request every visiter to abstain from
walking on the borders, or touching any flower or shrub or fruit,
they pledge themselves to prosecute (for the heavy penalties im-
posed by the charter.) any person who may commit the slightest
trespass. The grounds are now being improved at a very large
expense, for the comfort and ornament of our town, and we ask
the aid of our citizens, both old and young, in refraining from
the slightest act which may be an example for others to commit
any trespass whatever.

Persons can visit the grounds during the week in carriages or
on foot, but no one can be admitted on horseback. Horses can
be tied at Mr. Page's residence on the hill.

Juasie.isie. 7u-t- r

Frankfort Advertisements.

The Rural Register & Almanac for 1847.
CONTAINING valuable "matters and things," of interest to

Gardiner, just received and for sale at
Jan. 120, li47 TODD'S BOOKSTORE

New Arrival of Law Books.
WM. M. TODD,

HAS just received the following valuable LAW BOOKS,
he will sell at the lowest Western prices:

Bacon's Abridgement by Bouvier, 10 volumes;
Easts' Reports, 10 vols, in 8, new edition;
Daniel's Chancery Practice, new American edition by J. C.

Perkins, 3 volumes;
Milliard on Real Property, 2d edition, revised and enlarged;
Phillips on Evidence by l owen Ac Hill, enlarged, 4 volumes;
Walker's American Law,id edition;
U. S. Digest by Metcalf & Perkins, 3 volumes;
Holcombe's Introduction to Equity Jurisprudence; '
Archbold'8 Criminal Pleading;
Starkie on Evidence, 3 volumes;
Wheeler's American Chancery Digest;
Digest New York Reports. 4 volumes;
Kent's Commentaries, 4 volriaes;
Chitty on Pleadiuus. 2 volumes;
Chitty on Contracts;
Chilly's Blackstonc, 2 volumes;
Greenleaf on Evidence. 2 volumes:
Story's Equity Jurisprudence, 2 volumes, new edition;
Story's Equity Pleading;
Story on Agency;
Siory on Bailments;
Story on Bills;
Story on Contracts;
Story on Proniissoiy Notes;
Story on Partnership;
United States statutes at large, 5 volumes, by Peters;
Jarman on Vills,2 volumes, new work;
Clancy on H'isband and Wile;
Stephen tn Pleading;
Mitlord's Pleading;
Starkie on Slander. 2 volumes;
Smith's Chancery Practice, 2 volumes;
Pothier on Obligations, 2 volumes;
Howard's Reports of the United States, 4 volumes;
Williams on Executors,2 volumes;
Thomas' Coke, :i volumes;
Vattcll's Law of Nations;
Adams on Ejectment;
Balentine on Limitations;
Jones on Bailments; 'c.'ic.
Also, a few copies of the Statute Laws of Kentucky, In 3 vols.,

and a toniplele set of Kentucky Reports (except A. K. Marshall,
3 volumes, and 2d volume of Littell,) which he will sell on the
best terms for cash.

Any Law Books not mentioned in the above list, will be fur.
nished at short notice and at low prices. Jan. 1. 1347

Fresh Oysters.
QQ CANS fresh Cove OYSTERS, just received and for sale onOO consignment, by PIERSON & MERIWETHER.

January 4, 1147

Fine Pen and Pocket Knives.
A LARGE supply of Roger's and Wostenholm's finest Pen and

Pocket Knives, about 150 different patterns, for sale at
January C,li"47 TODD'S BOOKSTORE.

Blank Books.
MEDIUM and Demi Record, and Demi and Cap Record,

and Day Books, full and half bound, a large
supply, for sale by WM. M. TODD.

January C, 147

Fashionable Hats.
A LARGE supply of the very best quality, and neatest finish,

for sale by (Jan. 6, 147) W. M. TODD.

Traveling Trunks.
IRON Frame, and imitation Iron Frame Traveling Trunks, of

very best Philadelphia make.
Also, Hand Trunks, Carpet Bags, Saddle Baas and Satchels,

for sale by (Jan. C, 1847 j WM. M. TODD.

Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes.
MILES cV SON'S Philadelphia made, best quality.

Waterproof and Dress Boots and Shoes, a Kood sup-
ply still on hand at (Jan. 6, 1847) WM. M. TODD'S.

Fashionable Tailoring.
WILLIAM. BRIDGES,

GRATEFUL for the patronage that has hitherto been extended
his friends and customers, that he is stillprepared to make, cut and lit all kinds of gentlemen's wear, in

the newest and most fashionable styles. He employs none but
the best workmen, and is confident of pleasing all who may
patronize him. His terms, too, are very moderate.

iLTH'Sfstabli-hmenti- s inSWIGKKT'S ROW, between theStores of Parker & Stout and J. S. Witbrow fe Co., where be
will be pleased to see his friends. ' January 1, 1847

Private Boarding House.
THE undersigned still continues to keep a HOARDING

the large commodious new Brick House, ad-
joining the Court House. Having constructed four additionalnew rooms, gives him some 10 rooms as good as there are in thetown, which enables him to take some i2 or 15 Members of the
Legislature, or others who may desire Private Boardin- -, by thed?y, week or year.

He pledges himself to keep as good a Table. &c as the mar-
kets will afford. The Rcouia are all new and well furnished, inaddition to their favorable location in the business part of thetown. BENJAMIN LUCKETT.

Frankfort, January 2, 1347

THE SIXTH SESSION
Of L2iss H. M. Brown's School,

Commenced ou Monday, December the 2 1st, 1840.
TUITION, in the common branches, including Reading

Geography, Grammar, Arithmetic, &c. per
session of five months, $12 00

Tuition in the higher branches, including Philosophy,
Chemistry, Rhetoric, Algebra, tc, .... 13 00

French or Latin, .... ... g
No deductions made for absence, except in cases of protracted

illness. Payments quarterly.
Dec. 22, 1H0 725-- tf

HARRY I. TODD. ROBERT H. CRITTENDEN.
TODD fc CRITTENDEN,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS, AND

DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
FRANKFORT, KY.

January 1, 1817

American Almanac for 1847.
THE American

147.
Almanac and Repository of Useful Knowledge,

Also, Kentucky Farmer's Almanac and Western Farmer's
Almanac for W7, by the single copy or dozen, for sale at

JanuaryO, 1847 TODD'S BOOKSTORE.

Farm for Sale.
yi. I wish to sell my FARM lying on the Georgetown and
p:Yi Frankfort Turnpike, adjoining the Roman Catholic Chap--wJe- l,

containing Seven Huudred Acre, which can be
divided to suit purchasers. The FARM is in a hieh state of cul-
tivation; about 400 Acres of cleared Land; and will he sold low.
Terms made-know- on application. J. W. FENWICK.

Frankfort, Jan. 14, 1847 11-- tf.

REGULAR PACKET.
f..-,'- r The Steamer BLUE WING, Captain H. I.
3?T!!S72fJf Todd, leaves Frankfort for Louisville evert

Tuesday and Friday mornings.
Leaves Louisvile for Frankfort and Woodford Landing every

Wednesday at 12 o'clock.
Leaves Louisville for Frankfort and Munday's Landing every

Saturday at 12 o'clock. January 1. 1846

DLAX SEED! The subscriber will pay cash for Flax Seed
L delivered at his Warehouse. L. LINDSEY.

&ept. 1. 1H4G 725-b- y.

REGULAR PACKET.
FPkv THK new ntl ele?nt steamer SEA GULL,

fjLrJ Joan A. Holton, Master, will leave Frankfort,
ifr'.r''4'f:j for Louisville, every Sunday and Wednesday, ataSSa2S2a 9 o'clock, A. M.
Returning, leaves Louisville, for Frankfort, every Monday and

Thursday, at ) o'clock, P.M. Oct. 1, 7: 0--tf

Tanyard and Stock For Sale.
WILL SELL on accommodating terms, my TANYARDI AND STOCK ON HAND, situated 9 miles from Frank-

fort, on the waters of Elkhorn, Franklin county, Ky. There are
fust rate Shops, Bark Sheds and Mill, Beam House, and 25 Yats,
including Preparatories; there is between 15 and 20 ACRES
OF LAND, with two hewed log Dwelling Houses, and a never
failing Spring in the Yard, affording a sufficiency of water,
and in the midst of a.bark country. 1 will sell on very accom-
modating terms, the Tanyard with or without the Stock on
hand. Any person wishing to purchase such property, would do
well to call on the subscriber iu South Frandfort.

January 18, 1847 745 3t&d R. T. COLEMAN.

DOCTORS PRICE & KEENE,
WILL give their undivided attention to the practice of

in Frankfort and its vicinity. Residence and of-

fice adjoining the Presbyterian Church.
June 9, 1840 713--tf

DOCTOR

J. McFARLAND MILLS,

TEKDERS his professional services to the public. Office it
in rear of Capitol Square.

Fraukfort, April a8, 1846-70- 7-U

Frankfort Advertisements.

CILL1SPIE &. IIEFF.NER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

South side .Main Street, Frankfort, Ky.

THH subscribers still continue to cany ea
the above business in all its various branches
attaeir old and well known stand, and are
prepared to furnish those who may favor them
with their patronage, with the cheapest and
mot fashionably styles of CLOTHS, CASSI-
MERES, YEST1NGS, fcc. kc.

Their stock of Good were aVl purchased
this fail by one of the- rm, and tUey are of
opinion that tietr Goods cannot be beat for
taste, beauty, style, or fashion, by any other
assortment of Goods in the toiu--

They solicit patronage, and willr endeavor
to merit it ky strict attention totfleir brraiieM.

JTjyWe are arso Agents for the sale tf Slathers fc Knoiw-land'- s

splendid System of Garment Cuttin?.

jry Garments of ecrry description tKetr line, eut to rdo
and vith the least possible delay. RICHARD GILLISP1K.

NELSON HEFF5ER.
October 20, 140 732-- tf

Fashionable Tailoring Establishment,
main;street, frankfort, ky.

JW. WINN, (late of Nashville. Tennessee.) respectfully
his friends and the put. lie Generally that he'bas

commenced the Tailonn; business in all its branches, and wilt
be pleased to. receive orders at his house ou Mam Street.

From his Ion? experience as a Cutter, he can assnre those'whn
favor him with their business, that their garments shall Jit well,
and shall be made in a juperiot manner.

Frankfort, Jaiiuery 5, 1347

"book binding,
IN ALL ITS VARIOIS BRANCH EST

THE undersigned bavin? purchased of-- Mr A.. C. KEHNON
BOOK IllNDEKT, and made an arraneuBt with Mr.

WALKER H. KOSSON to superintend and coniiutt the seme,
respectfully solicits a continuance of tie patrouage heretofore
extended to .Mr. Keenon.

(FTP CLERKS will furnished with RECORD BOOKS,
ruled to ay pattern, and of the very best quality of paper.

JTr BLAXK BOOKS, of every description, manufactured at
short notice, to order, r.n reasonanle terms.

jry Orders left at the Bindery, over Harlan & CTaCdock's
Law Office, or as Tne Commotwralth Pritiso Ornci, will
be thankfully received, and promptly executed

A. G. HODGES.
Frankfort. Nov. T3. 1?40 7?j-b- y

TAYLOR & KENWAX,
AUCTION, JOSDINt; AND CO3I3IISSI0N MER-

CHANTS,
JV. 1. F.ut siife nf . Clair Street, Ffanlfcrl, Kv.

REGULAR AUCTION. SALES of DRY GOODS, every
SATURDAY,, at in o'clock.. A. M., and every

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHT, at 6 o'clock. P. M.
throughout th year, and such olher'times as may be necessary to
close consignments, of whiri due notice will b given.

U'Pnvalt SaVsof DRV GOODS,. atail tiiyes.
January h. 1947

Frankfort Female Seminary,.
UNDER THE ( H.tlMiE OF 31 R. dfc 3TIIS. NOLDt.

THEvi-.v-
t

next.
Seioa will commence on the first Moaday of FeV

Terms, er SehLaa C20 weeks.
One half to (X yaid in ajranee.)

Enslish branches, .... fU', 51j, and 0 0T
Music, .... oU,

French. Dra win,; and" Paintiu;, each, 10 to
Hoarding, ........ 50 00- -

RsrKSTo: Gov. Wm. Owsley. Rev. J. J. Kullock.
John V. FinneU, Esq., Hon. James Harlan,
Col. James Davidson, Judge Ben. Monroe.
Jd?e J. M. Hewitt. Hon..M. Y. Owsley,
Ex. Gov. T. .MetcaUe L. Hroadhead, Esq.

January 1, 1?47.

Franklin Female, Academy,
UNDER THE CAKE OF .MRS. 31. TRAIN RUNYAX.
THE FIFTH SESSION OF THLS SCHOOL will commence

first .Monday iu February, 147. Couroe or instruction,
extended and tiiorouh.

Tuition, pes Seafeiou
Common . .branches, - - - - S12 0Q
Higher branches. - - '. . . l0OLatin, French, Drawing and Paiutiu?. each. 5.00
Pupi& charged from the time of entering. No deduction made

for lost time, except in cases of protracted ill. 43.
January 1.JS47

CAPITOL HALL,
Comer of St. Clair and Market Streets, Franlfort, Ky.

John. Cogle,
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends that, his establishment

the Winder, lie is &LppUd with every va-
riety of

GAME, VENISON AND OYSTERS,
And is prepared to serve theui up in a very superior manner, at
all houis. day and night, at very short notice, and ou liberal
terms.

JITPIU.S.IVIR i supplied with Choice Old Liquor,
and he pledges himself to spare neither pains nor expense to ac-

commodate those who may favor him with a call.
January 1, 1347

Oyster Saloon.
PIERSON &. 31ERI1VETHEI!,

inform their friends, the Members of theRESPECTFULLY Stranetrs visiting Frankfort, that they
have fitted up a Room at their CO.NFECTIOSERY ESTAB-
LISHMENT, on Stv Uiair Street, and iU during the V.'iuter.
be prepared to furnish all who may call on them, FRESH
AND TICKLED OYSTERS, served up in any styleon the
shortest notice and most reasonable terms. Call and l.y.

January 1, 1947

N. SIMS,
On the corxer opposite the XVeisiger House,

HAS to assist him, HENRY C. COINS, a Son and
of the celebrated Barber, STR A D F O K D. Jh n S. Goins.)

He also has attached to his shop. FOUR as neat IIATII
ROO MS as there is in any city in the West, kept perfectly
warm and comfortable as Summer, both day aitd uiht, and will
Bathe gentlemen to their entire satiUtuon, at the reduced price-o- f

25 cents.
A good article or BLUE LICK WATER always on hand.

January 1, 134?

DR. LLOYD'S
DRUG AND C1I E.MICAL STORE,

11 THK OLD ST A N D ON MAIM kTIEKT,
FRANKFORT.

Constantly on hand, (at tTkoleaU and Retail,)
a full stock of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
Surgical Instruments, Patent .Me-

dicines,
GLASS FURNITURE, PA INTS.VAR5TSHES.
DYE.S, die. dec. die. irPThe Durity and eood- -

ness of every article warranted. - January 1. 147

Dr. O. S. Wilson,
STILL contiaues to give bis undivided attention to tae

of his prefessioa in its various branches.
JCJ Office and Residence on Clinton Street, near the Govern

or's, jaseary 1. im.

SPER.M CANDLES. 30 boxes New Bedford SPERM
just recived and for sale by ..

December 29, 1SJ6 by TODD crcri iudw
T3LACK TEA. A lot of Black Tea. best brand. Just recelv- -

ea ana ior sale by ivw
jjecemoer vi, 1040 oy

Fainted Buckets, &c
Doien Painted Buckets;
3 nests painted Tube. Just received and for Wby- - --

Dee. K, 1-4i TODD CBiTTBOW.


